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Abstract 
In the wake of a globally changing climate, greenhouse gas sources, especially sources of carbon 

dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) have become critical. One large emitter, a 

“currently still frozen giant” is the carbon-storing permafrost. Permafrost; which can be any soil 

at a temperature below 0 ° C for minimum two consecutive years, found mainly in the northern 

hemisphere (Williams and Smith 1989), is highly vulnerable to changing temperature and 

precipitation. The latest climate modulations (RCP 4.5) expect a global increase in temperature 

between 0.47 to 1 ° C until 2035, with the increase being stronger in the northern hemisphere 

due to the Arctic amplification with temperature increases of up to 5 °C until 2035 (Stocker 2014). 

The predicted precipitation changes also show a substantial increase with up to twenty percent 

more precipitation in the northern hemisphere (Stocker 2014; ACIA 2004).  Higher air 

temperatures lead to an increase in soil temperature and thawing of the permafrost. The 

increased precipitation will further strengthen this process by acting as an insulator in early 

snowfall, prohibiting the soil from refreezing during the winter months and therefore increasing 

the permafrost thaw which will increase the flooding and soil and water runoff during spring and 

summer. These changes significantly affect the local ecosystems that currently store between 

1.500 to 1.700 billion tons of organic carbon (Schuur et al. 2009) and will create a positive climate 

feedback by releasing the stored organic carbon and nitrogen through decomposition and 

mineralization as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide.  

While the potential C losses have been modeled and measured, the development of greenhouse 

gas emissions in post-permafrost ecosystems is still largely uncertain, due to the different 

impacting factors such as changes in soil hydrology and vegetation. This study, therefore, 

compares the greenhouse gas fluxes and the different environmental factors between three 

post-permafrost tussock tundra sites around Abisko, Northern Sweden, that thawed out 60 years, 

15 - 20 years and two years ago. Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) rates and Ecosystem Respiration 

(RECO) were measured with a static chamber during the summer season between early June and 

early September 2017. 

The three studied post-permafrost tundra ecosystems turn into net C sinks over the growing 

season in 2017. The strongest cumulative NEE, -75.9 g C / m2 and cumulative gross primary 

production (GPP) 150.1 g C / m2 were measured at the longest post-thaw stage (thaw 60 years 

ago), while the lowest cumulative NEE, -51,7 g C / m2 was found at intermediate post-thaw stage 

(thaw ~ 20 years ago) co-occurring with the strongest cumulative ecosystem respiration (99.9 g 

C / m2) and the strongest methane emission (408. 8 mg C / m2).  Carbon was primarily respired 

as carbon dioxide, and the methane respiration has proved to be only a minor factor for C loss in 

post -permafrost tundra, with the C(CH4) making up for maximum 16% of the daily respired C. 

Significant nitrous oxide emissions were not found, further supporting the fact that the measured 

climate feedback is mainly through carbon dioxide respiration. It can be concluded that GPP 

increases with increasing post-thaw time, leading to stronger C sinks in the future unless the C 

loss is enhanced by environmental factors like C: N ratio or soil hydrology. 
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Introduction 
The impact of Greenhouse gases emissions, such as carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and 

nitrous oxide (N2O) has brought potential sources into the spotlight. While large parts of the 

greenhouse emissions can be directly contributed to human behavior, many ecosystems also 

have the potential to impact greenhouse gases atmospheric concentration, for example as 

carbon sinks through carbon accumulation and uptake or as carbon sources through the release 

of greenhouse gases. Both are strongly reliant on environmental factors, with changes in 

temperature and precipitation influencing the potential carbon uptake or release (Stocker 2014). 

Ecosystems with large carbon stocks and high sensitivity to temperature and precipitation change 

are therefore of importance. In the northern hemisphere, such ecosystems are found in the 

alpine and arctic biome, whereby the latter’s average temperatures are expected to increase 

significantly more than the global average (Cohen et al. 2014). The latest climate modulations for 

the RCP 4.5 are predicting an increase of up to +5° C in the artic, while the global average is only 

expected to rise between 0.47 to 1° C (Stocker 2014). This significant difference is also described 

by the arctic amplification that is caused by a variety of factors, such as decreasing ice cover and 

decreasing albedo (ACIA 2004; Cohen et al. 2014). Additionally, to the increasing temperature, 

the local precipitation is expected to increase by up to 20% in the Arctic (Stocker 2014).   

As Christensen (2004) states are the effects of climate change on ecosystem function likely to be 

most pronounced in regions where major disruptions are expected within the range of a few 

degree changes in mean annual temperature. He further states that a prominent example are 

the permafrost underlain subarctic terrestrial ecosystems (see Christensen 2004, p.1).   

As mentioned above permafrost-based tundra ecosystems are very sensitive to changing climate. 

A permafrost-based tundra ecosystem is defined by the existence of a permanently frozen soil 

layer; its soils are defined as gelisol in terrestrial ecosystems (Chapin et al. 2011). Per definition, 

it can be any soil or sediment with a temperature below 0 degrees Celsius for a minimum of two 

consecutive years (Definition by Williams and Smith 1989). A permafrost dependency already 

indicates a vulnerability to increasing temperature; the problem, however, lies only indirectly in 

the loss (melting) of permafrost. The native flora for example, such as Eriophorum (cotton grass) 

depends on the nutrient limiting ecosystem and will, therefore, be under immense pressure in 

the absence of permafrost (pers. comment Molau, Ulf). The major problem, however, is the vast 

organic carbon pool stored within the permafrost. The permafrost underlain ecosystems are 

estimated to store between 1.330 to 1.700 billion tons of organic carbon (OC) (depending on the 

inclusion of deep carbon pools) within their permafrost, which is almost twice the current 

atmospheric carbon (Schuur et al. 2009; Tarnocai et al. 2009). These ecosystems, therefore, carry 

great potential for a strong positive climate feedback through the emission of the greenhouse 

gases CO2, CH4 and N2O produced by the decomposition and mineralization of the previously 

frozen organic carbon and nitrogen (Schuur et al. 2009; Schuur et al. 2015. The IPCC's high 

warming climate modulations (RCP 8.5) show that these temperature vulnerable ecosystems 

could release 130 – 160 Pg. carbon until 2100, which would undoubtedly impact and accelerate 
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the global climate change (Schuur et al. 2015). The nitrous oxide emissions that are often 

overlooked as Voigt et al. (2017) state, would further increase this impact. 

The presence or absence of permafrost largely determines the ecosystem characteristics 

(Christensen et al. 2007), such as the plant community, by changing the surface microtopography 

and the soils hydrological and nutritional status, which are both determining the form and 

amount of released carbon (Christensen 2004). The hydrological conditions are essential for the 

overall carbon exchange rate, with methane emissions arising under wet conditions, while dry 

conditions are preferable for carbon dioxide emission. Determining the effect of permafrost loss 

on the local hydrology is, therefore, considered a key factor for predicting the strength of the 

climate feedback (Estop-Aragonés et al. 2018). 

The vegetational changes on post permafrost tussock tundra, strongly impacted by the warming 

temperatures, are visible in community composition and structure (Björk et al. 2007b; 

Christensen 2004). These changes are visible in the increased cover by dwarf shrubs and woody 

plants for example the dwarf – birch (Betula nana), the alpine birch (Betula pubescens) and 

several species of willow (Salix spp). Furthermore, vegetational changes occur via losses of 

Eriopherum and other to tundra ecosystem adjusted plants, as shown in experimental warming 

studies, for example as part of the ITEX or vegetational surveys (Brinkman 2006; Gray 2018; 

Molau 2010; Wressel 2018). These changes can be explained by increasingly northward and 

upward (elevation) moving shrubs (trees) as results of the increasing temperatures (ACIA 2004). 

The increasing vegetational cover profoundly impacts the soil in several ways. It a) changes the 

incoming litter quantity and quality, b) lowers the albedo resulting in an increased radiation 

uptake and stronger warming (Chapin et al. 2011) and c) impacts the snow cover. Shrubs have 

been shown to increase snow cover thickness and thereby the insulating effect of the snow cover 

leading to higher winter soil temperatures (Nowinski et al. 2010; Oechel et al. 2014). All these 

effects can increase the length of the period with above zero-degree Celsius soil temperatures, 

as well as providing the microbial community with increased amounts soil organic matter (SOM) 

which would lead to an extended period of decomposition and greenhouse gas respiration. 

Tundra ecosystems are currently among the lowest producing ecosystems, with a net carbon 

uptake of less than 0.5 kg / C per m2 (Chapin et al. 2011). However, the shift in vegetation 

composition from sedge to shrub cover, brings an increased net primary production (NPP) that 

can counteract the increased release of carbon in varying form by increased net carbon gain (Celis 

et al. 2017). Schuur et al. (2009) argue though that the increased plant carbon uptake cannot 

offset the continued carbon loss. 
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Research questions/hypothesis and scope 
The goal of this thesis is to quantify the greenhouse gas fluxes of (tussock-) tundra ecosystem in 

different post permafrost thaw stages/time, with the focus on the development of the 

greenhouse gas exchange after permafrost loss. The summer greenhouse gas fluxes of three 

research sites in different post-permafrost thaw stages, under consideration of environmental 

factors, were therefore analyzed to test the following hypothesis and answer the research 

question of how greenhouse gas emissions develop with post permafrost time.  

H01:   No (significant) difference in greenhouse gas fluxes (NEE, RECO, CH4) between the different 

post permafrost thaw stages. 

H02: Environmental factors do not differ significantly between the different post-permafrost 

thaw stages 

H02A: Differences in environmental factors cannot be attributed to permafrost loss 

H1: Net ecosystem exchange (NEE) increases with increased post permafrost time 

H1 A: Post-permafrost (tussock-) tundra ecosystem are/turn into net carbon sinks in the 

summer 

H1 B: Increased gross primary production with increased post permafrost time 

H2: Difference in ecosystem respiration (RECO) between different thaw stages  

 H2 A: RECO decreases with post permafrost time 

H3: Variation of methane emissions correlated to different post-thaw stages 

H3A: Variation of methane fluxes in correlation to changes in environmental factors 

H4: The environmental factors vary between post permafrost thaw stages 

 

Theoretical Framework / Background 
In order to understand the potential climate feedback through greenhouse gas emissions, it is 

crucial to understand the greenhouse gas producing processes and the factors enhancing and 

inhibiting the respiration of carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide. 

Carbon Cycle 

The net ecosystem exchange (NEE), defined as the CO2 exchange between the ecosystem and the 

atmosphere (Chapin et al. 2011; Christensen et al. 2007), consists of the carbon uptake of the 

local vegetation and the carbon release through respiration. Compared with other ecosystems, 

the net carbon uptake of tundra ecosystems is very low, however still significant enough to 

momentarily turn the ecosystems into carbon sinks during the growing season (Chapin et al. 

2011; Schuur et al. 2009). Carbon is sequestrated in the form of carbon dioxide as part of the 
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photosynthetic production of energy as ATP as shown in the chemical reaction of photosynthesis 

in equation 1 (Chapin et al. 2011). 

The amount of fixed carbon by photosynthesis is measured as gross primary production (GPP), 

which is equivalent to the difference between net ecosystem exchange (NEE) / net ecosystem 

production (NEP) and ecosystem respiration (RECO) as shown in equation 4 (Chapin et al. 2011; 

Pumpanen et al. 2015). The newly accumulated carbon within the plant is later added to the soil 

organic matter (SOM) as fresh litter. The available quantity and quality of the SOM are of vital 

importance for the decomposition rate of the organic material. The microbial decomposition, 

both aerobic and anaerobic, builds up the heterotrophic respiration RH, which together with the 

plant root respiration (autotrophic respiration) RA is the total ecosystem respiration RECO 

(Pumpanen et al. 2015). 

The soils heterotrophic respiration releases C in the form of carbon dioxide. Additional C losses 

are caused by methane emissions. Carbon dioxide is produced by the aerobic decomposition of 

organic matter / organic carbon and the oxidation of methane by methanotrophs, as well as a 

product of methanogenesis (Eq.2) (Chapin et al. 2011; Le Mer and Roger 2001).  Methane is only 

produced in anaerobic areas of the soil by methanogens through several pathways, two of which 

are visible in equation 2 and 3 below. The first pathway (Eq. 2) splits acetic acid into carbon 

dioxide and methane, while the second (Eq. 3) makes use of hydrogen and bicarbonate (Chapin 

et al. 2011; Le Mer and Roger 2001). 

Anaerobic conditions do however not imply a completely waterlogged soil; anaerobic conditions 

can also exist in the thin water film surrounding soil particles or within soil aggregate. Part of the 

respired methane is also consumed in the aerobic soil layer as described above, unless it can 

bypass the aerobic layer through bubble events or with plant-mediated transport in the 

aerenchyma, for example in graminoids like Eriopherum, (Chapin et al. 2011; Livingston and 

Hutchinson 1995; Le Mer and Roger 2001).  

The Net ecosystem production (NEP), which is the net accumulated carbon, is defined as the 

equilibrium between respired and sequestrated carbon. It is calculated based on the 

measurements of total soil respiration RECO and gross primary production GPP as visible in 

equation 4 below (Chapin et al. 2011; Lovett et al. 2006). If the amount of respired carbon is 

greater than the accumulated, then the negative NEP indicates that the ecosystem is a carbon 

source and vice versa. However, in this report a positive NEP implies a carbon source, while a 

negative NEP implies a carbon sink. Since NEP is hard to be measured, NEE, net ecosystem 

exchange is used instead (Chapin et al. 2011; Lovett et al. 2006). It is important to note though, 

Eq 2 

Eq 3 

 
Eq 1 CO2 + H2O  light  C6H12O6 + O2 

Eq 2 

Eq 3 

CO2 + 4 H2  CH4 + 2 H2O 

CH3COOH  CO2 + CH4 
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as Lovett et al. (2006) write, that other parts of the entire organic C balance are neglected if NEE 

is used interchangeably for NEP.  

Nitrogen cycle 

Nitrogen is often a limiting factor in tundra ecosystems, shown in the strong positive responses 

in experiments with added nitrogen (Chapin et al. 2011). Changes in nitrogen content can be 

achieved by nitrogen fixating plants through the symbiosis with N-fixating bacteria, through litter 

decomposition or atmospheric input. While nitrogen fixating plants can be found in other tundra 

ecosystems, the tussock tundra solely depends on nitrogen input via litter and other organic 

input. In some cases, N fixation is found in symbiotic systems with Nostoc bacteria (Lennihan et 

al. 1994). Low nitrogen levels are typical in anaerobic conditions since nitrification is an aerobic 

process (Chapin et al. 2011). 

Nitrous oxide emissions are caused by denitrification, an anaerobic process whereby soil 

organisms transfer electrons from organic matter to nitrate and thereby produce nitrous oxides 

(Chapin et al. 2011). Under continuously wet conditions denitrification is limited by the inhibition 

of nitrate production. Equation 5 below shows one of several pathways, since denitrification 

occurs with various nitrogen states in the soil, strongly depended on the existing soil conditions 

such as oxygen concentration, carbon content, and C:N ratio, whereby a ratio of 25:1 is 

considered to be the critical rate (Chapin et al. 2011). 

 

Global Warming Potential (GWP) 

The amount of released greenhouses gases of natural sources varies quite largely; they also vary 

in their climate impact depending on their lifespan and radiative efficiency. For purposes of 

comparison, their effect can be given in Global warming potential (GWP), which is measured in 

CO2 equivalents. One molecule of methane is 23 times as effective in trapping longwave radiation 

as one molecule of carbon dioxide (Chapin et al. 2011; Stocker 2014). The N2O effect is even more 

significant, reaching about one hundred times the effect of carbon dioxide primarily due to its 

longevity in the atmosphere. Small fluxes of methane and nitrous oxide can therefore already 

have quite significant impacts and will be recalculated as carbon dioxide equivalents showing 

their GWP. 

Environmental factors 

As mentioned above the physical, chemical and biological (soil) conditions are determining the 

amount and type of greenhouses gases, with soil temperature being a very dominant factor for 

the decomposition rates (Björk et al. 2007b; Elberling et al. 2008; Le Mer and Roger 2001; Natali 

et al. 2014; Nowinski et al. 2010; Yu et al. 2013), with the exact decomposition rates depending 

on the microorganism species. Certain methanogens are known to be active at a temperature 

Eq 5 

Eq 4 

Eq  SEQ Eq \* ARABIC 4 

NEP (NEE) = GPP – RECO = GPP – (RA + 

RH) 

Eq  SEQ Eq \* ARABIC 5 NO3
- + e-  N2O  
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range between -10C and + 40C, with microorganisms’ activity decreasing below 0 °C (Le Mer and 

Roger 2001). This direct relationship between the heterotrophic soil respiration is calculated in 

the Q10 value, describing the dependence of soil respiration on soil temperature, giving the factor 

for the respiration increase corresponding to a 10 C temperature increase (Fang and Moncrieff 

2001; Kirschbaum 1995). The Q10 values are mostly calculated based on the classic first order 

exponential relationship after Paul and Clark (1996) and van’t Hoff (1898) as seen in equation 6  

and 7 below (Grogan and Jonasson 2005).  

A is the constant for substrate amount and quality (g C/ CO2 m-2 / day-1), B is the constant for the 

relation between soil temperature variation and respiration response ( T-1 in C), and T is the soil 

temperature in degrees Celsius (Grogan and Jonasson 2005). Both constant A and B are 

calculated based on the measured respiration and soil temperature as described by Wang (2012). 

The calculated constant B is then used in equation 7 to calculate the ecosystems respiration 

relationship to soil temperature (Grogan and Jonasson 2005).    

Variation in soil temperature explain a lot of the seen variation in soil respiration; the soil 

hydrological conditions, however, can also limit and enhance the respiration (Wang 2012). First 

of all, the soil hydrology mainly decides the form and amount of respired carbon by creating 

aerobic or anaerobic condition as mentioned above. Furthermore, both extreme water contents 

(very low and very high) also impact the soil respiration. Low water content restrains the 

respiration, due to reduced rates of decomposition, while high water contents inhibit respiration 

through limited oxygen availability and changes in transport and storage of carbon dioxide 

(Chapin et al. 2011; Sowerby et al. 2008; Wang 2012). As Wang (2012) and Sowerby et al. (2008) 

write, it can therefore be difficult to differentiate between the effects of soil moisture and soil 

temperature on RECO. Furthermore, the soil hydrology directly impacts the diffusion rates of the 

gases, limiting the gas diffusion compared to dry soil (Livingston and Hutchinson 1995). 

Another environmental factor affecting the microbial decomposition and thereby RECO is the soil 

pH level, it can directly impact the microbial activity, since microbes also have a preferred pH-

level range and it can shift organic acids to their less inhibitory anionic form (Hodgkins et al. 2014; 

Le Mer and Roger 2001; Wang et al. 1993). 

A non-soil related environmental factor is the incoming photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) 

that impacts the uptake and accumulation of carbon. Since incoming radiation is crucial for 

carbon sequestration in photosynthesis, carbon uptake is commonly expected to be correlated 

with incoming radiation; such correlation, however, was not found in the ITEX GHG 

measurements in 2017 (Gray 2018). 

  

Eq 7 

Eq 6 

Q10 = e(10B) 

REco =  A*exp(BT) 
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Site descriptions 
The three research sites are located in the Swedish Scandes in Northern Sweden around Abisko. 

They were first identified as tussock tundra via Landsat images and helicopter surveillance in 

2005 due to the extensive occurrence of Eriophorum (cotton grass) in bloom in 2005 (Molau 

2010; Brinkman 2006). In the following year, the sites were intensely studied in a vegetational 

comparison study by Brinkman (2006).  

The sites are geographically alike; all are located in valleys in the proximity to minimum one lake 

between the 68th and 69th latitude. Over the course of the year, all sites are covered by water, 

either due to meltwater rundown, through small rivers or flooding of the lake. All sites also show 

visible evidence of former permafrost in the form of waterlogged possibly thermokarst caused 

sinkholes as also observed at the well-researched ICOS site Abisko-Stordalen (Hodgkins et al. 

2014, p. 5820). The soil is a fine mineral soil identified as haptic gleysoil, topped by a shallow 

litter layer underlain by a brown mineral soil and eventually a grey mineral soil with varying 

depths of the soil layers (Brinkman 2006; Molau 2010). The visible color differences are caused 

by the conversion of Fe3+ to Fe2+, which causes the grey color in the bottom soil layer, the brown 

color is thereby due to the higher Fe3+ concentration (Brinkman 2006). 

Figure 1 Map of Northern Sweden around Abisko, showing the three research sites Corrvosjavri, Latnjajavri and Goaivojavri 
(Björkman unpublished) 
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Geographical differences lie within the surrounding slopes, the size of each valley, as visible on 

the individual site pictures (figure 3, 4 and 5 respectively) and their location and altitude. 

Corrvosjavri is the most southern and lowest site, Latnjajavri is the highest site, located in 

between Corrvos and Goaivo and Goaivojavri is the most northern site at an intermediate height. 

The climate is subarctic with an annual average temperature of 0.7 °Celsius as measured at the 

Abisko Scientific Research Station (ANS) (1913 – 2002) (Christensen 2004). The average yearly 

precipitation is around 800 mm as measured at Latnjajaure Field Station (LFS) in Latnjavagge 

(Björkman et al. 2016). In summer 2017 the mean temperature was 7.1 ° Celsius and the total 

precipitation was 182.8 mm (Gray 2018).  

In 2016 nine PVC-collars, several soil thermometers (Tinytag Plus 2 loggers by Gemini Data 

Loggers, Chichester, West Sussex, UK) and 2 * 2 gas probes were installed at all sites. The soil 

thermometers sit at a depth of 30 cm and 10 cm and the gas probes at 30 cm and 2 – 5 cm depth.  

2017 weather stations were to be installed at all sites but were only allowed at Corrvosjavri and 

Latnjajavri due to feared interference with reindeer by the local Sami community. Goaivojavri is 

therefore dependent on the corrected weather data from the ICOS site Abisko-Stordalen.  

Figure 2 below shows the site setup.  

  

Figure 2 Schematic view of the site setup in Latnjajavri. Sites differ slightly in the exact location and distance of collars, tiny tags 
and magdalena gas probes. In Corrvosjavri and Goaivojavri the air temperature is measured at the northern marker. In 
Goaivojavri collar group 3 ( collar 7 – 9) are located in the north instead of the east. 
The weather stations in Corrvosjavri and Latnjajavri are in  near proximity north-west of collar 1 – 3. 
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Site 1 - Corrvosjavri  

 

Figure 3 Corrvosjavri research site viewed from the east marker. Collars 4-6 are in the west (left side), 7-9  in the foreground and 
collars 1-3 in the background. (Picture Rudner, M. Summer 2018) 

Corrvosjavri, the most southern research site at 68°24.9’N 18°38.1’E, is situated at 814 m above 

sea level (a.s.l). The site is located next to a lake fed by rain and meltwater in a fenced-off area 

used by the Sami people to herd their reindeer, reindeer grazing is therefore quite limited 

(Brinkman 2006). 

Waterlogged thermokarst sinkholes are visible, but even with varying soil thaw depth over the 

growing season due to different snow cover, no permafrost was found. It is estimated to have 

thawed in the late 1950/ 60s (Björkman pers. comment).   

The local vegetation also indicates the absence of permafrost, since an increased shrubification 

of the site is visible. In the vegetational comparison by Brinkman (2006) the site was still 

considered a tussock tundra, even though the found Eriopherum species were not tussock 

forming.  The most abundant plants were Carex bigelowii, Eriophorum vaginatum, Salix glauca, 

herbecea and lanata in the field layer and Cladonia subfurcata, Glymnocolea inflata, Pletigera 

aphtosa and scabrosa, Ploytrichum juniperium, Stereocaulon aplinum and Tritonmaria 

quinquedentate as identified in Brinkman (2006). The soil shallow litter layer was underlain by 

10-15 cm of the brown mineral soil and the grey soil layer in 2006 (Brinkman 2006). In 2017 a 

mixing of the layers was visible. Ground frost was found, varying depending on the length of snow 

cover. 
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Site 2 – Latnjajavri 

The site in Latnjajavri is located at 981 m a.s.l., 68°21.2’N, 18°29.3’E) in the Latnjavalley 

(Latnjavagge) next to the Lake Latnjajavri, enclosed by mountain ranges, with one opening to 

the South East where the river descends into Korsvägge valley. The site is located next to the 

lake outlet in the southeastern part of the valley. Permafrost was last recorded in 1993 and 

confirmed absent in 2003, with a thawing most likely taking place in the late 1990s (Beylich et 

al. 2003). Permafrost is most likely still found on the surrounding hilltops above a height of 

1300 m (Molau, U. personal comment). Latnjavagge contains Latnjajaure Field Station (LFS) at 

which weather data, as part of the International Tundra Experiment (ITEX) has been recorded 

since late 1990 (Molau 2010), and from 1993 to 2006 the temperature increased by 0.12 C per 

year (Björk et al. 2007a).  The vegetation in the valley is quite diverse, given the many different 

small ecosystems from heath to meadow and tundra (Björk et al. 2007b). At the research site a 

mossy layer mainly covers the ground, with Carex bigelowii, Eriophorum vaginatum, Phyllodece 

vivipara, Salix herbecea, Vaccinium vitis-ideaea being the most abundant plants (Brinkman 

2006). In 2016 Eriopherum vaginatum and Phyllodoce caerulea and Vaccinium vitis-ideaea were 

the most abundant plants (Gunnarsson 2016). Under experimental warming (ITEX) these 

species also showed to be increasing the most (Gray 2018). The litter layer mostly consists out 

of mosses, in some place up to 5cm thick, followed by a brown mineral soil and a gray soil 

below (Gunnarsson 2016). Signs of former permafrost are visible in the mentioned sinkholes (as 

visible in fig 4 above). Ground frost was still found early in the summer season. 

 

Figure 4 Latnjajavri research site viewed from the south marker. Collars 1-3 in the west (left side), 4-6 in the foreground and 7-9 
in the east (right side). Open top chambers, part of the ITEX experiment, are placed over the entire site, simulating the warming 
temperature effect on tussock tundra  (Molau 2010; Gray 2018). (Picture Rudner, M. Summer 2018) 
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Site 3 – Goaivojavri 

 

Figure 5 Goaivojavri research site. View from the south. Collars 1-3 are on the left side, 4-6 in the foreground and 7-9 in the 
background. UGGA, under rain cover, is visible behind collar 5. (Picture Rudner, M. Summer 2018) 

The site is located in the Goaivojavri valley on the north side of lake Torneträsk. The research site 

is in the east of the valley in a small depression (843 m a.s.l., 68°29.6’N, 18°55.6’E). It is west of 

lake Goaivojavri and surrounded by several small rivers that lead into the lake. During snowmelt 

the entire site is flooded, and large amounts of the soil turn into morass. Snow coverage lasted 

until mid-July, due to the compression and accumulation of the snowpack below the small hill on 

the west side, with the slope acting like a snow fence. The site was flooded until mid-August, 

after which most of the local snow was melted and the small rivers were carrying significantly 

less water.  

The vegetation was dominated by Carex bigelowii and Equisetum arvense, with a relatively large 

abundance of Eriophorum vaginatum and angustifolium in 2006 (Brinkman 2006). In the bottom 

layer mosses were dominating, with the highest abundance of Anthelia juratcana, Cephalozia 

plenepsis and Drepanocladus uncinatus, Gymnocoloea inflata and Polytrichum juniperum 

(Brinkman 2006).  The soil had three distinct soil layers, a very shallow litter layer, a topsoil layer 

with dark brown topsoil (ca 5 – 7 cm) and a grey partly sandy soil layer below. The soil was frozen 

until mid-July, with thaw depths reaching depths reaching beyond 120 centimeters only during 

the last measurements in early September.  

Permafrost is most likely still present in the valley and a fourth research site has been found 

further north-west in the valley, based on the continues finding of a frozen layer for two 

consecutive years. Geomorphological measurements confirming the presence of permafrost are 

yet to be conducted. 
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Methods 

Flux measurements 

Greenhouse gas emissions can be measured in several different ways, with eddy covariance 

techniques measuring and mapping the ecosystem fluxes or with static chambers measuring local 

fluxes (Yu et al. 2013). In this study the flux measurements were conducted with static chambers, 

based on the remoteness of the sites, the therefore limited availability of resources and the 

geographical variability of the research sites. Carbon dioxide and methane were measured with 

a transparent vented non-steady state flow through chamber (see figure 6 A), connected to an 

Ultraportable Greenhouse Gas Analyzer (UGGA D4040 Los Gatos, California) every two weeks.  

Gas concentration of carbon dioxide and methane were sampled and measured continuously at 

a rate of 1Hz over the closure time of five minutes, after which the chamber was ventilated for 

one minute. The data was recorded both internally within the UGGA system and externally on a 

data logger (CR300, Campbell Scientific, UK).  

Net ecosystem exchange was measured under light conditions, while ecosystem respiration RECO 

was measured under dark conditions created by covering the chamber with a light and heat 

reflecting cover (fig. 6 B). Each measurement was replicated three times per collar and setting, 

unless environmental conditions such as heavy rain or power outage prevented such.   

For the nitrous oxide measurements, a solid vented non-steady state chamber (fig 6 C) with a 

closing time of 50 minutes was used. Headspace sampling occurred at 4, 8, 16, 30 and 50 minutes 

post closure, each by 30 seconds of headspace circulation with a minimum flow rate of 0.6 l / per 

second through a 50ml glass sampling vial. The air samples were stored and later analyzed with 

a 7697A Headspace Sampler 7890A gas chromatograph by Agilent Technologies at the University 

of Gothenburg. Specific details for both chambers are found in table 1. 

 

Figure 6 GHG flux chambers. A) shows the transparent non-steady stat chamber with vent tube, internal PAR and 
air temperature and external PAR and air temperature in the background. B) shows the heat and light reflective 
cover for measuring the ecosystem respiration. C) shows the opaque non-steady state vented chamber with 
attached pump and sampling vial. (Picture Rudner, M.) 
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Table 1 Chamber details 

Chamber/ 
Gas 

Material Area 
(m2) 

Height 
(m) 

Volume 
(m3) 

Vent, 
etc. 

Sampling Additional 
Measurements 

Carbon 
dioxide, 
methane 
and water 
vapor 

Transparent 
acryl 

0.028 
 

0.24 – 
0.34 

0.006 – 
0.01 

Vent 
as in 
fig. 6 A 
no fan 

constant 
sampling via 
UGGA pump  

Chamber air and air 
temperature,  
Incoming 
photosynthetically 
active radiation (PAR) 

Nitrous 
oxide 

Opaque PVC 
pipe 

0.028 0.14 – 
0.2 

0.003 – 
0.005 

Vent 
(fig 6 
C), no 
fan 

Headspace 
circulation via 
manual 
sampling port 

None 

 

During the beginning of the summer season snow cover was still present. In order not to disturb 

the natural thaw processes, the collars were only dug out if, the snow cover was less than 20 cm 

thick and covered with snow afterward. If a snow cover thicker than 20 cm was present, gas 

samples were taken with a converted avalanche probe instead (see Björkman et al. 2016) and 

stored in N2 flushed vials. In a nearby snow pit basic measurements of snow density, snow depth 

and snow profile were conducted (see Björkman et al. 2010). These samples are stored at the 

University of Gothenburg for future analysis. 

Environmental measurements 

Each site, except Goaivojavri unfortunately, is equipped with a U30 HOBO weather station that 

continuously measures air temperature, soil temperature at 2 cm depth, snow depth, air 

pressure, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, incoming photosynthetic active radiation 

(PAR), precipitation and dew point.  Soil and air temperature are also measured with the tiny tags 

as previously mentioned in the site description. Weather data for the Goaivo site is based on 

weather measurements at the ICOS Stordalen research site on the other side of Lake Torneträsk 

provided by Prof. Janne Rinne (Lund University).  

During each first chamber closure, the soil temperature and soil moisture were measured in the 

four directions around the collar with handheld soil thermometers and Delta ML2x Theta probe 

(AT Delta-T Devices, UK) at 2 - 5 cm depth. The values were later averaged. Incoming 

photosynthetically active radiation (Skye Par Quantum Sensor) and air temperature were 

recorded within and outside the chamber on the datalogger (fig 6 A). Additionally, the current 

weather, air temperature, estimated wind speed and changes in weather were recorded with all 

flux measurements.  
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Soil Sampling 

Soil samples, for soil property and microbiological analysis, were taken near the collars during 

each measuring period. Samples were taken from the topsoil (2 – 5 cm depth) and at 15-30 cm 

depth and pooled for each collar group and depth. The soil samples, stored in 50 ml falcon 

tubes and sterile zip-lock bags, were transferred to the Abisko Scientific Research Station (ANS) 

where they were frozen upon arrival at min -16 ° Celsius. They were later transferred to the 

University of Gothenburg, where they were stored at – 80 ° C until their analysis. Parts of the 

soil samples were analyzed by Argus Pesqueda (2018) for DNA traces of methane-producing 

and consuming archaea. 

Flux calculations 

Carbon dioxide and methane 

The measured carbon dioxide and methane effluxes were calculated with MATLAB Version 

2017Rb with a linear regression of the carbon dioxide and methane concentration change in ppm 

as described in Gray (2018). For the flux calculations the first 30 seconds of each measurement 

were disregarded due to possible disturbances by chamber closure or human error. Due to 

evaporation during the chamber closure and the impacts of the thereby increasing humidity, the 

fluxes were calculated with the water vapor corrected fluxes produced by the UGGA (Levy et al. 

2011). 

 

The flux calculation and conversion from ppm per day to mg of C per m2 and day (equation 8) is 

based on Levy et al. (2011).  Thereby is dc / dt the concentration change in ppm per second, M is 

the molar mass of carbon dioxide or methane, P is the pressure in Pa, R the universal gas constant 

in J*mol*K, T is the air temperature in K, V the total chamber volume in m3 and A the area of the 

cover ground in m2.  

The air pressure was measured by the weather stations on site, for Goaivojavri the corrected 

pressure measurements from the ICOS Abisko-Stordalen site were used. The correction is visible 

in the equation below (equation 9 based on Björkman 2007), where PAbisko is the measured 

pressure per hour in Pa, M is the molar mass of air (0.029), g the gravity constant (9.81 m/s2), z 

the height difference between Abisko-Stordalen and Goaivojavri (483 m), R is the Avogadro 

constant (8.314 J K-1) and T is the air temperature in Goaivo in Kelvin. 

The calculated Fluxes were first averaged per collar, then per collar group and last per site and 

day. While NEE and RECO were measured directly, the GPP was calculated by subtracting the 

measured NEE from the measured RECO based on equation 4 (Pumpanen et al. 2015). 

 
Eq 8 Flux = ((dc / dt) * M * (P/ RT) * (V/A)) / 1000 

 
Eq 9 PGoaivo= PAbisko* e-Mgz/RT 
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Calculated fluxes were first averaged per collar, then per collar group and then pooled per 

research site, to represent the entire variability of the ecosystem and to limit the impact of single 

events for example methane bubbles. 

The total summer Carbon budget was calculated through simple gap filling of the missing days, 

by multiplying the number of days between two measurements with their average flux, since the 

calculated Q10 values were not all within appropriate ranges. 

Nitrous oxide 

The nitrous oxide fluxes were calculated with a linear regression based on the five analyzed gas 

samples in Excel 2016 as shown in the equation 10 below. 

Where dc/dt is the slope in ppb, P the pressure in Pa, M the molar mass of N2O, R the Avogadro 

constant, T the air temperature in Kelvin and h the chamber height in m.  

The fluxes were calculated for the collar groups with the longest sampling time series, which were 

collar 7-9 in Corrvosjavri, collar 1-3 in Latnjajavri and collar 4-6 in Goaivojavri. These time series 

and collars were chosen, a) for practical reasons and b) since the same collars were used for total 

C and N content analysis. The fluxes were calculated per collar, later to be pooled per collar group 

and day to represent the individual research sites if possible. 

Soil properties 

pH- Level 

For pH-level measurements, the soil was mixed with distilled water in a ratio of 1:10, shaken for 

30 min and left for minimum 12 hours for sedimentation. After the first pH-measurements with 

a 691 pH Meter by Metrohm 0.1 mL 1 M KCL solution was added, after which the samples were 

shaken and left overnight for sedimentation before pH was measured again. These 

measurements are in accordance with the (ISO 10390) (2005) with the minor difference that a 

soil to water ratio of 1:10 was used, instead of 1:5. 

Soil organic matter (SOM) / Water content / Carbon and nitrogen content and ratio (C: N) 

The bulk soil samples were first dried at 70 ° Celsius for min 48 hours, the ratio between pre- and 

post-drying weight produced the total water content of the sample. Part of the dried sample (for 

C7 – 9, L 1 -3 and G 4 – 6) was removed, milled and analyzed in a total Element Analyzer at the 

University of Gothenburg for total carbon and nitrogen content. 

Soil organic matter was measured by Loss on Ignition (LOI) by burning the remaining dried 

samples at a minimum 550 ° Celsius for minimum 6 hours. SOM was calculated by the ratio 

between pre- and post- ignition sample weight. 

  

 Flux = (dc/dt * P *M) / R / T * h /1000 Eq 10 
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Statistical Analysis 

A multivariable analysis of the variance (N-ANOVA) has been conducted in MATLAB R2017b for 

the accumulated fluxes (NEE, RECO, GPP and CH4), whereby the significance of the difference 

between the three sites was tested. 

Additionally, a multivariable analysis of the variance (MANOVA) has been conducted in IBM SPSS 

25 for all measured fluxes (NEE, RECO and CH4). The considered soil properties variables were 

chosen based on the correlation coefficient between each other, to avoid correlating effects of 

the environmental factors. 

Correlation coefficients were also calculated between the measured environmental factors and 

the ecosystem respiration and methane fluxes per site as found in the result section. 

For methane a two-tailed t-test was performed in Microsoft Excel between light and dark 

measurements per site. Corrvosjavri and Latnjajavri showed no significant differences (P>0.05), 

Goaivojavri however P=0.049) showed a significant difference, which led to the exclusion of the 

first measurement in week 27, after which no significant difference (P>0.05) could be found. 

For Nitrous oxide fluxes no statistical analysis was conducted. 
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Results 
The gas fluxes have been calculated with a MATLAB script developed by Mabel Gray, University 

of Amsterdam, based on the formula (Eq.8) by Levy et al. (2011) with a linear fit. 

Data quality control 

After a first flux calculation all produced graphs were checked for possible errors and recalculated 

if necessary. The R2 values for CO2 fluxes were positively skewed with almost 90% of R2 >0.8 and 

the losses per site varying between 9% and 15 % (see respectively figure 7 and table 2).  

For the methane R2 values a total of 45 % of the R2 values succeeded 0.8, unfortunately two of 

the sites, Goaivojavri and Corrvosjavri suffered high losses, beginning with 76% for Goaivo at R2 

> 0.5 and 81 % at R2 > 0.5 for Corrvosjavri, while the measurements in Latnjajavri loose less than 

20% at R2 > 0.8 (see figure 8 and table 3). Due to these high losses at two sites the methane flux 

measurements were not corrected for R2 values. Hereby is to understand that low R2 values do 

not necessarily imply a bad fit of the linear regression; low fluxes can also be the cause of low R2 

values (Björkman pers. comm) 

Table 2 Actual and percental losses of carbon dioxide fluxes per corrected R2 values for all samples and per individual site 

 All Samples Loss Corrvosjavri Loss Latnjajavri Loss Goaivojavri 

R2 
n (CO2) % loss 

(CO2) 
n  % loss n % loss  n % loss 

<0.5 45 5.28% 14 5.3% 19 5% 12 5.74% 

<0.6 57 6.68% 19 7.2% 22 5,79% 16 7,66% 

<0.7 75 8.79% 24 9.09% 27 7.11% 24 11,48% 

<0.8 94 11.02% 
29 10.99% 36 9,47% 29 13,88 

% 

All 853  264  380  209  
 

  

 

 

Figure 7 Distribution of R2 values for the calculated carbon 
dioxide flux 

Figure 8 Distribution of R2 values for the calculated methane 
flux 
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Table 3 Actual and percental losses of methane fluxes per corrected R2 values for all samples and per individual site 

 All Samples Loss Corrvosjavri Loss Latnjajavri Loss Goaivojavri 

R2 n (CH4) % loss (CH4) n % loss n % loss n % loss 

<0.5 422 49.47% 215 81,44% 48 12.63% 159 76,08% 

<0.6 433 50.76% 218 82,58% 53 13.95% 162 77,51% 

<0.7 449 52.64% 219 82,95% 60 15,79% 170 81,34% 

<0.8 477 55.92% 224 84,85% 73 19,21% 180 86.12% 

All 853  264    209  

 

The calculated N2O fluxes showed a wide variety of R2 values and were therefore all checked by 

hand. Unfortunately, only 9,1 %, 6 out of the analyzed 66 samples showed decent trends. By 

disregarding some samples, the number could be increased to 22,7 % of the samples, however 

then the linear regression would be based on 4 or fewer samples. Furthermore, the significant 

data was unequally distributed between the sites (Corrvosjavri (n=3) and Goaivojavri (n=2) and 

Latnjajavri (n=1)). The results are therefore only showing a grave estimation of the possible N2O 

fluxes and the sampling method was disregarded for the following summer.  

Greenhouse gas fluxes 

Carbon Dioxide 

Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) 

A steadily decreasing trend in NEE over time was found. During the first measurements both, 

Corrvosjavri and Latnjajavri have a positive NEE, indicating a carbon release, before then 

decreasing and containing a negative NEE for the rest of the season. 

Goaivojavri was snow covered until mid-July. Measurements of week 27 had to be disregarded 

because of the capture of enormous emissions due to the chimney effect after uncovering the 

collars from snow. Goaivojavri therefore has no measurements before week 29. However, a 

similar trend is also visible in Goaivojavri, with an initial positive NEE, followed by negative NEE 

for the rest of the analyzed period.  

The lowest NEE for both Corrvosjavri and Latnjajavri are seen late in the season (Week 35 and 

Week 33 respectively), while Goaivojavri peaks during the second measurement in week 31, with 

the overall lowest NEE value. It is to note, that as visible by the shown standard errors, the 

internal variation of the sites was quite large, especially in week 31 in Corrvosjavri, where the 

error bars indicate that some collar(s) showed a quite large carbon uptake. 
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Figure 9 Net ecosystem exchange in mg C/m2 and day during the summer 2018 (R2 > 0.8) (P. The exchange is shown as the pooled 
value per site in g of carbon per m2 and day. Positive values indicate a carbon loss and negative a carbon uptake. Whiskers are 
showing the standard error. 

Ecosystem Respiration RECO 

Figure 10 Ecosystem respiration (RECO) in mg C / m2 * day over the summer 2018. The values shown are pooled per 
measurement day and site. Whiskers are showing the standard errors. 

The ecosystem respiration, as seen in figure 10, given in milligrams of C per m2 and day, shows 

quite different trends for the three sites. Corrvosjavri’s respiration shows a frequent variability; 

first it decreases (week 25) and then almost steadily increases until the end of the seasons, with 

exceptions of week 33, in which the lowest ecosystem respiration was measured. 

Figure  SEQ Figure \* ARABIC 10 Ecosystem respiration (RECO) in mg C / m2 * day over the summer 2018. The 
values shown are pooled per measurement day and site. Whiskers are showing the standard errors. (p= 0.0023) 
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Latnjajavri’s respiration increases drastically from week 23 to week 27, tripling the respired 

amount of carbon to 1500 mg C/ m2 and day. It then decreases, but continuously stays above 

1000 mg C / m2 and day. Goaivo’s first measurements showed the overall lowest respiration with 

352 mg C / m2 and day, before it reaches its maximum respiration, the overall largest respiration 

with 3719 milligrams of C / m2 day, before decreasing to around 500 mg C for the rest of the 

season. 

Gross primary production GPP 

 

Figure 11 Gross primary production pooled per measurement day (week) and site is shown in grams of Carbon per m2 and day. 
Whiskers are showing the standard error. 

GPP shows a trend to higher values in the late season and lowest values during the first 

measurements. Corrvosjavri has its lowest value in week 23 (595 mg C) and then increases almost 

continuously, except for week 29, and reaches its highest value in week 35 with 2990 mg C that 

is taken up. Latnjajavri also shows its highest GPP at the end of the season (week 33) with 2414 

mg C, the C uptake varies in a wave-like pattern, first increasing (week 23 – 27), then decreasing 

(week 27 – 31) and after the peak in week 33 decreasing again. Goaivojavri also shows the lowest 

GPP in the first measurement (week 29), followed by an extreme increase to the overall largest 

daily GPP with 7478 mg C / m2 and day in week 31, followed by a GPP around 1400 mg C for the 

rest of the season. 

Total Summer CO2 exchange (Cumulative NEE) 

The total CO2 carbon exchange (fig 12) (cumulative NEE) was calculated on the base of the 

measured fluxes, that were then interpolated and averaged for the days in-between 

measurements. Impacts of environmental factors were not considered. Figure 12 shows that all 

sites turn into carbon sinks, after an initial Carbon release in week 23 and 25 for Corrvosjavri and 
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Latnjajavri and week 31 for Goaivojavri. The calculated total carbon uptake over the entire season 

lie at 75.94, 51.74 and 67.15 g C per m2 for Corrvosjavri, Latnjajavri and Goaivojavri respectively. 

Corrvosjavri has the largest and Latnjajavri the lowest carbon uptake, while Goaivojavri has an 

intermediate uptake, strongly impacted by the large uptakes in week 31. 

In the appendix the cumulated NEE, RECO and GPP can be found. 

 

Figure 12  Total summer carbon exchange shown as total released carbon (milligrams/m2). Total respired carbon (CO2) were 
calculated with a simple gap filling between the measurement days. Positive values indicate a carbon release and negative a 
carbon uptake. 

Methane 

The methane fluxes in figure 13 show the C loss in the form of methane pooled 1) per dark and 

light measurement where no significant difference was found. The exception was Goaivojavri, 

where the significance was caused by a capture of the substantial release through the chimney 

effect caused by digging out the collars, which measurement was therefore disregarded. 

All three sites are methane sources, with the methane fluxes being largest in Latnjajavri. 

Corrvosjavri methane fluxes range between 0.19 and 1.23 milligrams C / m2 and day, with the 

peak in week 25 and the lowest emission in week 31. Methane emissions first increased 

drastically to week 25, then decreased continuously until week 29; after a little peak in week 31 

the emissions decreased until they reach its minimum in the last measurement. Latnjajavri 

emissions follow the same pattern as Corrvosjavri, peaking in week 25, then decreasing until 

week 29, a small increase to week 31 and then decreasing for the rest of the measurements. The 

fluxes thereby vary between 0.37 and 8.88 mg C / m2 * day. A similar pattern is also visible in 

Goaivojavri where the methane fluxes vary between 0.12 and 2.45 mg C / m2 * day. The fluxes 

decreased from week 27 to 29 then peak in week 31, decrease strongly to week 33 and even 
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further to week 35. Here is to note, that no chimney effect was not visible in methane fluxes and 

measurements for week 27 were therefore included in the analysis. 

 

Figure 13 Methane fluxes during summer 2017. Fluxes are shown in milligrams C per m2 and day. Whiskers are showing the 
standard error. 

Total CH4 exchange 

As already visible in the measured fluxes, the total released Carbon via methane was largest in 

Latnjajavri with 408.84 mg C / m2 over the summer where almost ten times as much methane 

was released as in both Corrvosjavri and Goaivojavri, 45,1 and 45,8 mg C / m2 respectively. The 

strongest rise in emissions is visible between week 25 and 27 for both Corrvosjavri and 

Latnjajavri, where the values increased by 105% and 396% in Corrvos and Latnja respectively. A 

similar step increase was between week 31 and 33 for Goaivojavri, where the total methane 

emissions multiplied by 5. 
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Figure 14 Total methane released carbon in milligrams per m2. Values were calculated with simple gap filling for the days between 
measurements. 

Summer C Fluxes comparison 

 

Figure 15 Comparison of carbon dioxide and methane fluxes in CO2 equivalents (mg C / m2 and day)  per site and week. Whiskers 
are showing the standard error. 

Above the measured ecosystem respiration (RECO) and methane fluxes, recalculated based on 

their global warming potential are plotted. Nitrous oxide measurements were not considered. 

For all three sites the figure shows that the methane emissions, even under consideration of the 
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global warming potential (GWP 23 for 100-year projection) have only a small impact. In 

Corrvosjavri, the methane emission reaches a maximum of 7.83 % of the respired carbon (week 

25). During all other measurements C released as methane is less than 1%. Latnjajavri showed 

the most substantial methane emissions, there the C released as methane reaches a maximum 

of 16,1 % (also week 25), for all other measurements C emissions as methane is below 10%. In 

Goaivojavri the maximum CCH4 release is 1.9% in week 29 and is below 1.5% for the rest of the 

season.  

 

Site-specific environmental factors 

Carbon and nitrogen content 

 

Figure 16 Nitrogen content (A and B), Carbon content (C and D) and C:N ratio per day, soil horizon and site 

The carbon and nitrogen contents vary between both sites and soil horizon as visible above in 

figure 16 and were therefore also individually plotted as shown in Appendix E. 

The highest nitrogen amount (µg) was found in the A-horizon in Latnjajavri, while the lowest N 

amount was found in the B-horizon in Goaivojavri. The highest N content (N%) was found in 

Latnja A-horizon and the lowest in Latnja’s’ B-horizon with 0,21 % and 8,4 * 105 %.  

The Carbon contents of the sites varied between 169 to 1333 µg, with the peak in Latnja’s A 

horizon and the lowest in Goaivo’s A-Horizon, percentage wise it ranges between 4,15 % (A-

horizon Latnja) and 0.019 % (B-Horizon Latnja). The highest C: N ratio 46:1 was found in the B-
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horizon in Latnjajavri, the lowest in Goaivo’s A-horizon with 15:1. 

The nitrogen content in Corrvosjavri varies between 6 – 39 µg (0,03 -0,19 %) in the A-horizon and 

6 – 9 µg (0.01 – 0.023 %) in the grey B-horizon. It’s C contents range between 180 – 742 µg (0,89 

– 3,75%) in the A-horizon and 170 -230 µg (0,42 – 0,57 %) in the B-horizon, with C:N ratios 

between 19 – 30 in the A  and around 24,5 in B-horizon. In Latnjajavri the N content varies 

between 7 – 45 µg (0,01 – 0,21 %) (Layer A) and 9 -33 µg ( 0,02 – 8,4 %); Carbon content ranges 

between 367 – 133 (0,9 – 4,1%) and 391 -748 (0,01 -1,06 %) and C:N ratios around 23 and 43:1. 

Goaivojavris C:N ratio are around 18,2 in the A-horizon and 17,7 in the B-horizon with carbon 

contents between 169 – 274 (0,6 -1,2 %) in the A-horizon, 200 – 239 µg (0,5 – 0,59%) in the B-

horizon and nitrogen contents between 8 – 15 µg (0,03 – 0,06% ) and 11- 14 µg (0,028 -0,035%). 

Soil temperature, soil moisture, water content and soil organic matter (SOM) 

 

Figure 17 Soil properties per measurement week and site (A-D) and per soil horizon (E-H). Corrvosjavri = Blue, Latnjajavri= Orange 
O and Goaivojavri = Gray ∆. Shown values are the averaged values per site. 
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The soil temperature (figure 17 A and B) shows large differences between the sites. In 

Corrvosjavri and Goaivojavri the temperature stayed around 0 ° Celsius until the third 

measurements due to the still present snow cover (No data for Goaivojavri in week 25 and 27). 

The snow cover in Latnjajavri thawed quickly and the temperatures rose very quickly from the 

first to the second flux measurement. Latnja held a temperature between 7.5 and 12° C, reaching 

the highest temperature in week 33. Corrvosjavri’s soil temperature rises to 10 ° C in weeks 31 

and 33 (no data for week 35). Goaivojavri’s soil temperature also increases until week 31 to circa 

11 °C and peaks at 12.4 °C in week 33 (no data for week 35). 

The averaged hand measured soil temperatures show a similar trend, with overall lower 

temperatures and more variation. Corrvosjavri shows a small temperature increases from week 

23 to 25, before increasing to 6 ° C and after a small decrease to 3,5 °C  it reaches the peak of 9 

°C, where the temperature stays in week 33 before decreasing to 7 °C (week 35). Latnjajavri still 

shows the same fast temperature increases after week 23, however after week 25 the pattern 

shows a slight difference.  Latnja reaches its highest temperature in week 31 around 9 °C before 

dropping to 7 °C in week 35. In Goaivojavri small negative temperatures are visible for week 27 

and 29 before a steeply increasing until week 31 where the temperature peaks at 10 ° C before 

decreasing to 6.3 ° Celsius in week 35. 

Soil moisture, shown both in percentage (%) and millivolt (mV) (figure 17 C and D) shows similar 

values for all three sites. Latnjajavri stays consistently around 50 -55% / 950 -1000 mV except for 

its peak moisture content in week 33 which is only really visible in the soil moisture plotted in 

percentage.  Corrvosjavri has a soil moisture content above 60% / 1000 mV, except for the last 

two weeks where the moisture decreases to 40% / 850 mV. Goaivo’s soil moisture reaches up to 

60% / 1000 mV in week 29, before gradually decreasing down to 53% / 980 mV over the following 

measurements. 

The analyzed water contents show stronger differences between the three research sites than 

the measured soil moisture.  In the A-horizon (fig 17 E) Latnja consistently contains the highest 

amount of water in the A-horizon, except for week 25 and 33. In both week 25 and 33, 

Corrvosjavri shows the highest water content with 45% and 39%. Corrvosjavri’s A-horizon water 

content varies between 45% and 19% (exception of week 27 with no sample). Latnja’s water 

content lies between 27% and 46 %, while Goaivojavri shows a relatively stable water content 

around 20 % (week 23 & 25 no sample).  

The B-horizons water content (fig 17 F) is however lower than in the A-horizon, with the max 

measured water content being 29 %. Corrvosjavri peaks in week 25 with 29% water, before 

decreasing to a relatively constant water content above 12 % (week 27 no sample). Latnjajavri 

shows a step increase from to week 25 with a further increase until the peak in week 29 at 21 % 

before leveling off slightly above 12 % for the rest of the summer. The water content in 

Goaivojavri gradually increases over the season, peaking in week 35 at 16% (week 23, 25, 27 no 

sample).  
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The soil organic matter content in (%) in the A-horizon is continuously highest in Latnjajavri. While 

the SOM barely reaches above 5% in both Corrvosjavri (max 5.6 % in week 25) and Goaivojavri 

(max 4.1 % in week 33), Latnjajavri SOM content varies between 7.7 % (week 29) and 22.4 % 

(week 35). In the B-horizon the SOM content is lower than in the A-horizon, reaching a maximum 

of 3.1 %, 6.2% and 3.8% in Corrvosjavri, Latnjajavri and Goaivojavri respectively. Apart from the 

peak SOM content in week 29 in Latnja, the SOM content is similar in all three sites. 

 

Figure 18 pH - Level per site and measurement week in A-horizon (A and B) and B-horizon (C and D) for both pH in H2O (A and C) 
and with added KCL (B and D). Corrvosjavri = Blue, Latnjajavri= Orange O and Goaivojavri = Gray  

The analyzed pH – levels (figure 18) show neutral to slightly acidic levels for all three sites in both 

A- and B-horizon, with slight increases in acidity in the pH with added KCL (figure 19 B and D). In 

the A horizon the least acidic pH(H20) was found Corrvosjavri (6.6), while Latnja shows the highest 

acidity with a pH of 5.5. The strongest variation was found in Corrvos with 5.8 – 6.6 while Latnja 

and Goaivo vary between 5.4 -5.8 and 5.7 – 6.1 respectively. The pH(KCL) showed the most acidic 

value in Corrvosjavri (4.6), while Latnja shows the highest pH(KCL) with 5.4. In the B-horizon the 

most acidic pH(H20) 5.64 is found in Latnja, the lowest acidity pH(H20) 6.2 in Goaivo, while 

pH(KCL) is most acidic in Goaivo (4.71) and least acidic in Corrvos (5.84). 
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Figure 19 Air temperature (C) per site and measuring week. Showing the average hand measured values. 

The air temperature shows different trends for the three sites, while Corrvosjavri’s air 

temperature is constant, Latnja’s and Goaivo’s air temperature increases quickly. At the end of 

the season both Corrvosjavri and Goaivojavri decrease in temperature, while it increases again 

in Latnjajavri. Latnjajavri reaches its peak temperature first (week 27) followed by Goaivojavri in 

week 31 and Corrvosjavri in week 33. The largest peak is thereby seen in Latnjajavri with 15.8 C 

and the lowest in Corrvosjavri with 12.6 C.  The temperatures vary between 6.8 -12.6, 5.2 – 15.8 

and 5.1 – 13.06 in Corrvos, Latnja and Goaivo respectively. 

Average values of all environmental factors can be found in Appendix B. 

Fluxes & Environmental factors 

In order to see the influence between the carbon fluxes and the environmental factors, the 

correlation values between ecosystem respiration and environmental conditions and methane 

respiration and environmental factors as shown in figure 20 were calculated for each side 

individually. 

In Corrvosjavri only three factors are positively correlated with the ecosystem respiration, the 

majority, even if not strongly, is correlated negatively with RECO. The strongest correlation exists 

between soil temperature, both hand measured and logged by the tiny tags, and the measured 

pH level (with added KCL) in the bottom soil layer. The methane fluxes show overall only low 

correlation (R2< 0.3). A positive, but low correlation between CH4 and the water content, the soil 

organic matter and soil moisture (both A and B horizon) and a low negative correlation to soil pH, 

strongest to pH(KCL) in the B-horizon and soil temperature (tiny tag) was found. 

For Latnjajavri the majority has a positive correlation with the ecosystem respiration, only the 

Soil organic matter content in the bottom layer and measured pH level, except pH(H20) in the B-

horizon, are negatively correlated. The strongest correlation is visible between the tiny tag logged 
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soil temperature and the soil moisture in mV and RECO.  The correlation values for methane and 

the environmental factors were low (R2 < 0.25). Low positive correlations were found with the 

soil temperature (both tiny tag and hand measured) and the soil moisture (both in % and mV). 

Water content and soil organic matter in both analyzed soil horizons show low negative to no 

correlation. There is no correlation with pH  (R2 < 0.1). 

The correlations of the ecosystem respiration in Goaivojavri (fig 20 E) show many factors with no 

or insignificant correlation with respiration. Only soil temperature, both tiny tag logged and hand 

measured, shows a strong / medium correlation with RECO. For methane (fig 20 F) a medium 

strong positive correlation can be seen with the measured pH in the B-horizon (R2>0.35). 

Measured soil moisture also shows a low but positive correlation (R2>0.2), the correlation with 

soil temperature is very low, but still positive (R2<0.1). Water content and soil organic matter 

show no to low correlation with the methane fluxes. 

 

Figure 20 Correlation values between ecosystem respiration and environmental factors (A, C and E) and methane fluxes and 
environmental factors (B, D, F) for Corrvosjavri (A-B), Latnjajavri (C-D) and Goaivojavri (E-F). Positive values indicate a positive 
correlation and negative a negative correlation. Please note the varying of the scales  
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Summer Q10 Values 
Table 4 Calculated Q10 values per Collar and site. Green values represent well-fitting Q10 values, brown values represent 
plausible values and black the calculated, but implausible values. 

 Corrvosjavri Latnjajavri Goaivojavri 

Collar Q10 B Q10 B Q10 B 

1 5.495887 0.1704 2.11277 0.0748 1.693843 0.0527 

2 6.773378 0.1913 1.842273 0.0611 10.62277 0.2363 

3 56.59949 0.4036 2.648517 0.0974 20.34835 0.3013 

4 64.5216 0.4167 5.124331 0.1634 42.05591 0.3739 

5 33.14858 0.3501 3.777264 0.1329 4.419383 0.1486 

6 21.09424 0.3049 2.524391 0.0926 0.172045 -0.176 

4.384169 0.1478 

7 74.73885 0.4314 1.491825 0.04 8.602045 0.2152 

8 1.449763 0.03714 1.687081 0.0523 23.75992 0.3168 

9 2.710139 0.0997 1.439074 0.0364 3.947174 0.1373 

The Q10 values (table 4) were calculated based on the relationship between the ecosystem 

respiration (RECO) and the soil temperature (TT) in the first order exponential relation as shown 

in equation 6 and 7. Green numbers are indicating Q10 values within a reasonable range (2 – 8), 

brown values show still plausible Q10, while the black values, are considered unreasonably high 

or low, based on both the Q10 value as well as the coefficient of determination (R2) as shown in 

the individual plots of RECO vs soil temperature in the appendix. Corrvosjavri shows a large variety 

of Q10 values, ranging from 1.4 to 74.7, showing that RECO and soil temperature vary quit largely 

between the individual collars.  

Latnjajavri Q10 values are consistent, both over the entire site (Q10 1.4 – 5.1) and in the collar 

groups (C1-3, 4-6, 7-9). The Q10 values for Goaivojavri range between 42.1 and 0.2, showing a 

considerable variation. For collar 6 two Q10 values are given, for the first Q10 value (0.17) the 

measurement of the chimney effect mentioned earlier were included. For the calculation of the 

second value these fluxes were excluded, which produced a much more plausible value.  
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Nitrous oxide 

 

Figure 21 Nitrous oxide fluxes in µg / m2 and day. The first row of the data table shows Julian days, followed by the measured 
collar (C=Corrvosjavri, L=Latnjajavri, G=Goaivojavri) and the measured flux. Negative values indicate an N2O uptake and positive 
values a release. 

Unfortunately, no trends can be seen for the nitrous oxide fluxes (fig 21), since the number of 

usable N2O fluxes per site are so low (C n=3, L n=1, G n=1(2)). A further Goaivo measurement (G6 

on July 7th, 2018) had to be disregarded due to the capture of the previously mentioned chimney 

effect. Measured N2O fluxes were therefore not pooled and averaged but are shown directly per 

Julian day and collar in µg / m2 and day. Two nitrous oxide uptakes are visible at the beginning of 

the season in Corrvosjavri (Collar C8 and C9 at day 159). Latnjajavri shows a release of 1176,83 

µg / m2 and day in collar L2 (day 171). Towards the end of the season the shown fluxes decrease 

to  619,87 µg / m2 day.  
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Discussion 
The three post-permafrost stages differ in total carbon exchange over the summer as well as in 

net ecosystem exchange, gross primary production and ecosystem respiration. While differences 

for NEE and GPP are apparent, only the ecosystem respiration has been proven to be statistically 

significantly different between the three sites (p = 0.0023) in the N- Anova of the accumulated 

fluxes. The multivariable analysis of variance under consideration of the raw measured CO2 fluxes 

(NEE or RECO), soil temperature (TT 2cm), soil moisture (mV), soil organic matter content (A-, B-

horizon) also saw significant differences between the three sites with p= 3.2278 * 10-29 and p= 

2.0104*10-34 for NEE and RECO respectively. Over the summer the highest total carbon exchange, 

uptake, was found in Corrvosjavri, which is the longest post-permafrost stage. The highest net 

ecosystem exchange and gross primary production were found in Goaivojavri, the shortest post-

permafrost stage, in a single time event. The highest daily ecosystem respiration was found 

simultaneously to the highest NEE and GPP, also in a single time event, apart from the captured 

and excluded chimney event (see Appendix A).  The methane emissions only account for a small 

amount of the total released carbon, reaching a maximum of 16% of the total released carbon at 

the intermediate post-thaw stage (Latnjajavri). The highest measured methane emissions were 

also found at the intermediate post-thaw stage.  The three research sites and thaw stages also 

differ in the environmental factors and soil properties, so the two-null hypothesis H01 and H02 

can therefore be rejected. The third null hypothesis H02 A can truthfully not be rejected, due to 

several reasons. First, the variations in environmental factors cannot be wholly attributed to 

permafrost loss. The sites are not perfect representations of each other, with differences in 

environmental factors potentially being caused by initial differences between the research sites, 

for example the initial vegetation composition and carbon stock. 

Most studies on carbon fluxes in relation to permafrost thaw have been undertaken in areas 

where permafrost is at least partially intact, showing the impact of various permafrost thaw 

stages, active layer depth and environmental properties. These results are not directly 

comparable with our measurements, they can however validate the ranges of the found fluxes 

and the correlation with environmental factors. 

Greenhouse gas fluxes 

The Net ecosystem exchange shows that all three research sites and post permafrost thaw stages 

turn into net carbon sinks during the growing season, with varying strength and time. 

The longest post-thaw stage Corrvosjavri, accumulates the most carbon, the lowest carbon 

uptake is found at the intermediate thaw stage, and not as expected at the shortest post-thaw 

stage in Goaivojavri. The expectation of a positive correlation between post-thaw time and NEE 

as reported by Mauritz et al. (2017) is explained by the vegetational changes and the resulting 

increase in biomass and gross primary production (Bellisario et al. 1998), however such increases 

are likely to be offset by the co-occurring increase in C respiration (Natali et al. 2014; Schuur et 

al. 2009). The found sink distribution is in accordance with Schuur et al. (2009) that found that 

areas that thawed 15 years ago, equivalent to our intermediate post-thaw stage, showed 40% 
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higher C emissions than minimally thawed, explaining why NEE is lowest at intermediate thaw 

stage. A look at measured ecosystem respiration and gross primary production confirms this. The 

largest respiration over the summer occurs indeed at the intermediate post-thaw stage, while 

GPP is positively correlated to post-permafrost time, with the largest total GPP found in 

Corrvosjavri and lowest total GPP found in Goaivojavri. 

The measured NEE between 246 and – 1856 mg C per m2 and day, with the exception of the 

extremely large uptake in week 31 in Goaivojavri (-3858 mg C per m2  and day) and the total 

summer NEE (51.7 – 75.9 g C / m2) are within range of reported net ecosystem exchange values 

in experimental warming studies of permafrost based tundra ecosystems. Natali et al. (2014) and 

Oechel et al. (2014) report values between -45 and -75 g C / m2 over the growing season, Ström 

and Christensen (2007) report daily NEE values -1000 to 1250 mg CO2 / m2 and Celis et al. (2017) 

reported total summer NEE increased with time in experimental warming, reaching a maximum 

of -105 g (+- 11 g) CO2 / m2 in the sixth year. In comparison with Oechel et al. (2014) that 

measured total NEE of 24.3 g C of Alaskan tussock tundra, our ecosystems show more than twice 

the carbon uptake. This significant difference could be attributed to the permafrost-loss related 

changes, since Oechel et al.’s (2014) research site was still underlain with permafrost. The 

comparison with the daily NEE measured in 2016 (Corrvosjavri: -200 to -400mg C / m2 day, 

Latnjajavri - 100 to 400 mg C / m2 and day, both in week 29 – 31) (Gunnarsson 2016), shows that 

the measured daily NEE rates in 2017 are noticeably higher than in 2016. 

Measured ecosystem respiration is in the range of the reported RECO values by Ström and 

Christensen (2007), except the largest respiration in Goaivojavri with 3719 mg C / m2 *day. They 

are however significantly lower than the values reported by Celis et al. (2017) ranging between 

200 to 350 g C/m2 per growing season. The differences can be attributed to the fact that Celis et 

al. (2017) studied a tundra ecosystem with discontinues permafrost, whereas our sites have been 

completely thawed out.  Compared with values of the previous year (week 29 -31), a shift in RECO 

is visible. While Gunnarsson (2016) measured higher RECO in Corrvosjavri than in Latnjajavri, the 

opposite is the case in our measurements, with Latnjajavri continually showing higher respiration 

rates. Schuur et al (2015) attributes such difference to the higher amount of lost C and therefore 

a decrease over time. An explanation for the RECO peak at the intermediate post-thaw stage is the 

larger abundance of Eriopherum, which has been linked to 1.3 times larger ecosystem respiration 

(Ström et al. 2012).  

Gross primary production is primarily impacted by the vegetation/biomass (Mauritz et al. 2017), 

supporting the fact that the highest total GPP was found at the longest post-thaw stage, where 

the abundance of shrubs is largest (Brinkman 2006). The same conclusion, highest GPP in 

Corrvosjavri, can be drawn based on the data reported by Gunnarsson (2016).The reported GPP 

in 2016 (Corrvos ~700 - 900 mg C / m2 and day, Latnja ~300 – 580 mg C/ m2 and day), however 

would be significantly lower in both Corrvosjavri and Latnjajavri than  the here reported values 

for 2017. Compared with other reported data, the measured cumulative GPP is noticeably lower 

with max 150 g C / m2 being sequestrated, while the reported values range between 200 to 400 

g C / m2 (Celis et al. 2017). Other ecosystems, just for comparison reasons, with higher biomass 
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and more effective C accumulation such as boreal forest have reported annual GPPs of up to 11,5 

kg C / m2 (Pumpanen et al. 2015). 

The methane emissions showed the strongest fluxes at intermediate thaw stage (Latnjajavri). The 

daily methane emissions thereby lie well within the reported ranges between 0.2 to 36 mg CH4/ 

m2 in (Ström and Christensen 2007) for all three post-thaw stages. This observation is also shown 

in Gunnarsson (2016) that also showed significantly higher methane fluxes in Latnjajavri (p < 

0.05). It is important to consider, as Le Mer and Roger (2001) write, that 60 to 90% of the 

produced methane emissions are actually oxidized in the aerobic part of the soil and therefore 

not measured as methane, but carbon dioxide. They therefore stress that the measured methane 

fluxes merely represent the balance between produced and oxidized methane. The plant-

mediated respiration, as well as bubble events can thereby strongly impact the methane fluxes, 

as also shown in (Ström et al. 2012) that reported methane fluxes twice as high in plots 

dominated by Eriopherum. A possible explanation for the highest fluxes at intermediate thaw 

stage is therefore the difference in Eriopherum vaginatum abundance and here highest 

abundance in E. vaginatum was found in Latnjajavri (Brinkman 2006). It is also interesting to see 

that methane emissions at the shortest thaw time were slightly larger than the emission at 

longest thaw time over the entire summer. When comparing the total released methane, the 

difference is almost not apparent, however the time over which the methane was released is 

important.  Such differences could be explained by the variation in climatic conditions and 

environmental factors as Christensen et al. (2007) state. The small difference could for example 

be attributed to the fact that Goaivojavri was snow covered until week 27, whereby Corrvosjavri 

was (partially) thawed out at the beginning of June (week 23). 

The found composition of C emission, with the most significant part of released C as carbon 

dioxide (84% +) is in line with the literature (Schuur et al. 2015; Estop-Aragonés et al. 2018; 

Chapin et al. 2011), where C release was, even under wet conditions, primarily explained by 

aerobic microbial decomposition. The magnitude of the precise CCO2: CCH4 ratio is dependent on 

the environmental properties, such as temperature, hydrology and changes in organic matter 

chemistry as Hodgkins et al. (2014) state. Also as previously mentioned, is the majority of 

anaerobically decomposed C still emitted as carbon dioxide due to methanotrophs (Le Mer and 

Roger 2001), thereby further shifting the ratio towards C loss through carbon dioxide.  

The nitrous oxide measurements produced almost only insignificant fluxes. This could be 

attributed N2O fluxes that are too small to be captured by the used closed chamber and gas 

sampling approach, since N2O chamber measurements are commonly used (Klein and Harvey 

2015; Voigt et al. 2017). The excluded measurement capturing a relatively large N2O release 

however supports the validity of this sampling approach. In contrast to Voigt et al.’s (2017) 

incubation study where the samples were continuously covered by a transparent climate-

controlled chamber, the  opaque chamber was only closed for one hour. 

One measurement must be discussed in greater depth, due to the outstanding and unexpected 

values. The third flux measurement (week 31) at the shortest post-thaw stage (Goaivojavri) 
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showed both the strongest carbon respiration (3719.9 mg C / m2 * day), the overall strongest CO2 

uptake (-3758.9 mg C/ m2 * day) and hence also the strongest daily GPP with 7478.8 mg C/ m2 

*day as well as relatively large N2O release (3965.5 mg N2O /  m2*day) (Appendix G) . This single 

large event strongly impacted the cumulative NEE, resulting in the 2nd largest cumulative NEE. A 

variety of factors could explain these large values, with potential errors in the measurement 

arising first. Since large NEE (<5000 mg C / m2 * day) are present in all three collar groups, the 

large pooled NEE is not caused by a single extreme event. The high standard deviations between 

1700 – 3300 however indicate substantial variation in NEE. This however indicates that faulty 

measurements are not the cause of the extreme values. Another possible technical error could 

be high levels of water vapor, since NEE and RECO were calculated with the automatically water 

vapor corrected fluxes. The logged water vapor levels were indeed higher than in other 

measurements, however the vapor correction only increased the measured concentration by 

circa 5 ppm, but not the concentration change over chamber closure. The environmental 

properties that differ to the other measurements are the soil and air temperature, the soil 

hydrology, the carbon and nitrogen content and the pH-level. The soil temperature, which is 

significantly positively correlated with RECO, and the air temperature peak in week 31. Since 

decomposition rates are strongly impacted by temperature, higher RECO and GPP can be caused 

by higher temperature (Luyssaert et al. 2007; Elberling et al. 2013). While differences in water 

content and soil moisture were not apparent, it was noted in the field logbook that site was dry 

on the surface, compared with the flooded situation the weeks before. This could indicate 

increased aerobic conditions, which are also shown to cause higher RECO (Elberling et al. 2013; 

Bellisario et al. 1998; Mauritz et al. 2017). It could also indicate reduced water stress that could 

increase carbon sequestration (Saleh Lisar et al. 2012). 

Furthermore, the highest carbon and nitrogen contents (%) in A- and B-horizon, as well as the 

highest C: N ratio at 20:1 were found in week 31. Higher carbon and nitrogen contents also lead 

to higher RECO (Schuur et al. 2015, p. 172).  The measured pH(H2O) level in the B-horizon is the 

least acidic, which relates to higher decomposition and therefore could explain the increased 

methane emissions in week 31 (Wang et al. 1993; Hodgkins et al. 2014).  

Environmental Factors 

The three post-permafrost thaw stages showed both similarities and differences in their 

environmental properties, some of which are highly climate-related and can therefore not be 

attributed to permafrost loss. Others however can be attributed to changes caused or induced 

by permafrost loss. 

The air and soil temperature are mainly climate dependent variables. The geographical 

differences in altitude and geomorphology can explain the differences in measured air 

temperature. The visible time lag in increasing soil temperatures and the extended period around 

0 ° C is caused by the differently long snow cover period that also explains the considerable 

variation in average soil temperature (TT). Soil hydrology, soil organic matter content, carbon 

and nitrogen content, C: N ratio and the soil pH however are impacted by the loss of permafrost. 
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While increased permafrost thaw has been correlated with creating wetter ecosystems (Mauritz 

et al. 2017), these conclusions cannot be applied to the soil hydrology of post-permafrost 

ecosystem. During the presence of permafrost, the soil hydrology is dominated by the 

impermeable frozen soil and the loss of this layer certainly changes the soil hydrology, however 

in the post -permafrost ecosystems impermeable soil layers, for example clay in combination 

with the local watershed become the dominating factors. The soil moisture measurements show 

a slightly larger moisture content at the longest post-thaw stage for week 25 -31, but apart from 

that do not differ very much as visible in the averaged values. Compared with the moisture 

reported by Brinkman (2006), the measured moisture levels are significantly lower and show less 

variation between the three thaw stages. 

The analyzed water content however shows substantial differences in the A-horizon samples. 

There the average water content is highest at intermediate post-thaw stage (38.5 %) and lowest 

at shortest post-thaw stage (19.3%), showing a considerable variation in water content, while the 

water content in the B-horizon barely differs (±2 %). This stands in contrast to Brinkman (2006) 

who reported a) lower average water contents and b) the highest water content in Goaivojavri. 

Her values however were no specified per soil horizon.  Such a contrast between the reported 

and measured values are also seen in the soil organic matter content. Brinkman (2006) reported 

the highest SOM contents for both A and B-horizon in Goaivojavri, whereas the SOM contents 

here in both soil horizons are highest in Latnjajavri. Furthermore, the reported SOM is also overall 

lower than the measured values.  

The averaged pH levels are in the range of the reported values by Brinkman (2006), with a trend 

of decreasing acidity. While Brinkman reported a pH of 4.48 in Goaivojavri, the measured pH was 

above pH 5 the entire time. These differences between Brinkman’s and our measurements could 

be attributed to the increased degradation of the tundra ecosystem during the last eleven years. 

Carbon and nitrogen contents are similar in long and short post-thaw time but differ greatly to 

the intermediate thaw stage. Compared with reported C and N contents and ratio (Schädel et al. 

2014), our measured values are rather low.  The highest C and N contents and ratio in both soil 

horizons were found in Latnjajavri, as apparent in fig. 16 and table 7 in the appendix.  A potential 

explanation for this can be the combination of post permafrost loss time, changes in biomass and 

soil hydrology.  The amount of lost organic C loss increases with extended thaw as Schuur et al. 

(2009) show. However, the changes in vegetation and the increase in biomass lead to an 

increased C accumulation. In combination with the fact that GPP and RECO are increased in wetter 

conditions (Mauritz et al. 2017) as also shown by the positive correlation coefficient, this could 

explain the higher carbon content.  Another explanation could be found in the carbon storage 

and pool distribution (Nowinski et al. 2010), that were not researched as part of this study. 

The measured Q10 values show a large variety of sizes. The global Q10 values are to 98% lower 

than 10, (Hamdi et al. 2013) and the reported annual Q10 values for tundra ecosystems vary 

between 1.0 and 3.4 (Oechel et al. 2014; Zhou et al. 2009; Hamdi et al. 2013), however they were 

mainly calculated for heterotrophic respiration only, achieved by trenching and cutting the 
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vegetation. The measured Q10 values were based on RECO and thereby included both 

heterotrophic and autotrophic respiration, since the plots were not manipulated in any way. Even 

with soil temperature reported as the dominant factor for C respiration, variation in fluxes cannot 

be solely attributed to changing soil temperature (Wang 2012; Subke and Bahn 2010), non-fitting 

Q10 variations can be caused by other limiting factors such as soil hydrology or pH. Since the 

calculation of the Q10 was undertaken with the raw RECO fluxes for each collar, the replicating 

measurements created data clusters, that decreased the goodness of fit of the exponential 

function fitted to the data (see appendix), which is one potential reason for the large found Q10 

values. Another reason could be the usage of the tiny tag logged temperature in the Q10 

calculation. For example, while collar group C 7-9 thawed out early in the season, the tiny tags 

were still snow cover during the first measurement week. Compared with the handheld 

measurements they are considered the better choice since they provide a more detailed dataset. 

However, the higher Q10 values (Q10 > 10) are not necessarily invalid, since high Q10 can be 

considered normal in near-freezing environments as Hamdi et al. (2013) state. There is therefore 

a good chance that even the high calculated Q10 values represent the real response of the 

summer RECO to soil temperature. 

Fluxes and soil properties 

It is fascinating how different the sites’ C emissions relate to changes in the sites’ soil conditions. 

A temperature dependence, as shown by the positive correlations is consistent at all sites for the 

ecosystem respiration and in Latnja and Goaivo for methane emissions. This shows that that soil 

temperature is the major impacting factor for soil C fluxes in post-permafrost tussock tundra, 

unrelated to the post-thaw time, which is in accordance with experimental warming studies in 

Alaska, that found RECO positively responding to soil temperature increases (Mauritz et al. 2017).  

The longest post-thaw stage shows a few differences to the other two post-thaw stages. 

Corrvosjavri shows a negative impact of soil pH on respiration, while the other two sites have no 

/ very low correlation between pH and RECO. Such pH sensitivity could be related to the microbial 

community changes that arise with changes in plant community structure and their litter input. 

For methane fluxes a correlation with pH is also visible. However, Corrvos and Latnja show low 

negative correlations that are opposite to our expectation, since methanogenic bacteria are acid 

sensitive as Wang et al. (1993) state. A positive correlation as visible for Goaivojavri was therefore 

expected for all. Corrvosjavri further shows a positive correlation between the Soil organic matter 

content in the B-horizon and RECO, while both Latnja and Goaivo show a positive correlation 

between the SOM in the A-horizon and respiration. Such a shift in SOM dependence, could be 

caused by several factors. This could be showing the impact of old SOM / C on soil respiration, 

with substantial amounts of the slower C pool being respired in more extended post-thaw 

ecosystems as indicated in incubation studies (Schädel et al. 2014). Another explanation could 

be the decreasing water table after permafrost thaw, creating aerobic conditions through which 

aerobic SOM decomposition in the lower soil layers could contribute to RECO (Estop-Aragonés et 

al. 2018). Soil moisture shows an impact at intermediate thaw stage, with strong positive 

correlation to RECO.  This contrasts with Gunnarsson (2016) that found no relation between soil 
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moisture and the ecosystem respiration. It does however explain the largest cumulative 

ecosystem respiration, since RECO increases with wetter conditions as Mauritz et al. (2017) write. 

They further write that an even stronger increase was seen for GPP, which was not visible here. 

Methane fluxes were also positively correlated with soil moisture at all three post-thaw stages. 

The strength of the correlation varied however, which could be explained by the considerable 

variation in methane fluxes since the soil moisture did  greatly differ between the sites. 

The correlation between SOM and methane effluxes shows a small positive correlation at the 

longest post that stage, and low negative correlations at the intermediate and the short post-

thaw stage. This correlation could indicate a change in C source for the methane emittance, with 

a positive correlation indicating that methane emissions based on the decomposition of fresh 

SOM input via litter and negative correlation point at SOC as C source. 

The shown highest ecosystem respiration occurs at the site with the highest C:N ratio, which is 

known to increase the GHG release (Schuur et al. 2015) and fits with conceptual models that also 

C and N models in which the microbes, that are strongly N limited, play a central role 

(Mackelprang et al. 2011). 

The first hypothesis H1, H1A and H1B are accepted, since all three sites turn into net carbon sinks 

over the summer and a positive relation between GPP and post-thaw time was visible. A 

statistically significant difference of NEE and GPP, however, was not found for the accumulated 

values, and the hypothesis is accepted on the basis of the visible difference in C accumulation. 

The sink strength is thereby mostly dependent on the environmental and biological conditions 

impacting Gross primary production and ecosystem respiration.  

Hypothesis H2 is also accepted since RECO did significantly differ between the three post-thaw 

stages.  A clear relationship between RECO and post-thaw time cannot be proven and H2A is 

therefore rejected. The lowest cumulative RECO did occur at the longest post-thaw stage, RECO 

however showed a stronger response in relation to environmental factors, which explained the 

highest RECO at intermediate thaw stage. 

For the methane fluxes the seen variation was more related to the environmental factors that 

the post-thaw time, with similar cumulative emissions at the longest and shortest post-thaw 

stage. The peak at intermediate thaw stage can be explained by the measured and seen 

environmental and biological conditions. Hence is hypothesis H3A accepted and H3 rejected. 

Even with GPP and NEE positively related to post -permafrost thaw time, it is not merely the loss 

of permafrost, but the changes in environmental conditions, such as the increase in biomass that 

affect the carbon and nitrogen cycle. Hypothesis H4 is therefore also accepted. 

 

Complications 

A variety of factors must be reported, that could have potentially impacted the results of this 

study, beginning with the somewhat inconsistent measurements. The flux measurements were 
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not undertaken with automated chambers, the human factor therefore strongly impacted the 

measurements. First, by measuring at different times of the day. While most measurements were 

conducted between 1000 and 1600, some measurements fell outside of this 6-hour window. This 

was of course not only humanly related, often lousy weather prohibited consistent 

measurements.  Chance for human errors are found in the measurement method itself, since the 

chamber was moved from collar to collar by hand leading to many late chamber closures, early 

lift offs and possible not adequately sealed flux measurements, which overall reduced the 

amount of useable flux measurements.  

Chambers for flux measurements have a variety of advantages over eddy covariance systems, for 

example their usage in remote areas. However, the chamber measurements also bring specific 

problems, often generalized as Chamber effects. The used chamber has all necessary chamber 

features as previously described and is small enough that even small fluxes could be detected. 

One chamber effect is the chamber air temperature increase due to incoming radiation (Levy et 

al. 2011), however since PAR and air temperature were measured continuously, such an effect 

would be noticed. Another possible chamber effect is root damage upon collar installation that 

would negatively impact the autotrophic respiration and gross primary production (Celis et al. 

2017).  In this study the collars were only inserted two to three cm into the soil, which should 

limit the damaging effects, nonetheless root damage is plausible. Celis et al. (2017) saw a 

recovery of root damage in their study after three years, since this study only covers one summer 

season the effect of root damage cannot be measured. One more effect is the so-called chimney 

effect that occurs after snow removal, when the built-up carbon dioxide is released through 

lateral diffusion into the snow pit (McDowell et al. 2000). Such effects can be avoided by waiting 

after uncovering the plots, however it can up to 7 hours until equilibrium is reached (Björkman 

et al. 2010). In this study an entire set of measurements had to be discarded due to the enormous 

emissions that can be seen in the appendix G. 

The flux calculations were based on the linear regression after Levy et al. (2011), however a wide 

range of other regressions such as the Livingston fit, are available for flux calculation, which could 

potentially have a better fit with the measured fluxes. Apart from this, the current flux calculation 

did not consider the UGGA airspace, which could potentially alter the greenhouse gas fluxes. 

The gap filling for the non-measured summer days, was very basic in the way that it did not 

consider any measured environmental factors and was based on the extrapolation of the 

averaged flux measurements. Singe large effluxes, like the RECO in Goaivojavri in week 31, could 

therefore strongly impact the total summer C exchange, which would not be the case, if gap filling 

would be based on the calculated Q10 as described in Meyer et al. (2018). 

The statistical analysis is also a potential weakness of this study. First, correlations between the 

fluxes and the environmental factors do not necessarily prove a relation of the correlated factors. 

Secondly, the statistical analysis of the flux measurements. While the accumulated fluxes were 

tested against each other in an N-Anova and a multivariate analysis of variance (Manova) of the 
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raw fluxes together with the most correlated environmental factors in SPPS was conducted, the 

authors limited comprehension of SPPS certainly limits the strength of the statistical analysis. 

Conclusion 

The globally changing climate, through the strongly increasing temperatures and increasing 

temperatures will further induce and enhanced permafrost thaw and loss. The loss of permafrost 

will strongly impact the ecosystems, change the environmental conditions and result in 

greenhouse gas emissions. Because of the changes post-permafrost (tussock) tundra turns into a 

net summer carbon sink as early as two years after complete permafrost loss. The sink can be 

attributed to changes in species composition, increases in biomass and plant efficiency, whereby 

efficiency describes higher C sequestration rates. The potential sink increases with post 

permafrost loss time, as shown in the increase in gross primary production values from 135.1 g 

C / m2 at the short post-thaw stage to 150.2 g C / m2 t long post-thaw stage. 

The measured sink capacity thereby varies between 75.9 and 51.7 gram of carbon per m2 strongly 

depending on the strength of the ecosystem respiration. RECO is not related to post- permafrost 

time, but environmental factors, as visible in the strongest respiration occurring at the site with 

the highest C: N ratio, average soil temperature and water content. 

Methane emittance is also not correlated with post-permafrost time, showing almost identical 

cumulative methane fluxes at longest and shortest post-thaw time, while the highest methane 

emission was captured at the intermediate post-thaw stage. Compared with the CO2 respired C, 

methane in CO2 equivalents make up 16 % of the carbon loss at peak methane emissions. 

Considering the non-significance of the N2O fluxes, it can thus be established that the primary 

climate feedback from post-permafrost tundra occurs through ecosystem respiration as carbon 

dioxide. 

Several authors (Bellisario et al. 1998; Celis et al. 2017; Schuur et al. 2009) conclude that net 

summer carbon sinks are likely offset by winter respiration, which is also predicted to increase as 

result of the changing climate. Nonetheless with increased length of the growing period, 

increasing biomass, increasing shrubification and increasing plant efficiency, it can be speculated 

that these ecosystems will eventually reach and surpass the equilibrium between the winter 

respiration and summer uptake, and hopefully rather sooner than later turn into annual net 

carbon sinks. 

In short, GPP increases with post- permafrost thaw time, while RECO and NEE are related to the 

environmental factors. Post- permafrost tussock tundra therefore has the potential to turn into 

an annual C sink over time, dependent on the environmental conditions.  

More precise conclusions cannot be drawn from this study, due to the limited data of one 

summer, thereby merely representing a snapshot across three different post permafrost stages. 

The study also indicates the need for research on post-permafrost ecosystems, since the 

increasing loss of permafrost seems inevitable. 
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Future Research 
Continues measurements over the course of several years, of both summer and winter 

greenhouse gas exchanges could potentially confirm the conclusion that post- permafrost 

tussock tundra becomes a net carbon sink over time. The comparison of several years of 

greenhouse gas fluxes would undoubtedly improve the significance of the results and could prove 

the seen relation between GPP / NEE and post permafrost time. Furthermore, the measured 

environmental properties could be expanded by water table, carbon pool measurements and 

more soil temperature measurements, since the literature has shown these factors also to be 

strongly impacting the greenhouse gas fluxes. The existing tiny tags should be moved closer to 

the collars, to avoid the described impacts of varying snow cover length. As part of the carbon 

pool and storage research, a proper soil classification, with soil particle distribution analysis could 

be undertaken.  A re-evaluation of the Nitrous oxide measurement, for example by analyzing the 

sites in situ with the Picarro G2308 analyzer which measures all three greenhouse gases in high 

frequency could further increase the amount of usable data and then show the full potential 

climate feedback. Another factor that should be considered for future research is the vegetation, 

where the abundance and composition of the plant species, as measured in the International 

Tundra experiment, could be researched and compared to the earlier studies. 

The inclusion and combination of the above-mentioned improvements could lead to an overall 

more conclusive and significant study of the development of greenhouse gases in post-

permafrost tussock tundra ecosystems. 
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Table 5 Cumulative NEE, RECO and GPP per site and week 

Table 6 Average soil properties during the summer. A and B indicating the soil horizon. 

Appendix  

A. Cumulated NEE, RECO and GPP per site  

 

B. Averaged Soil properties 
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C. Averaged carbon and nitrogen content and ratio 
Table 7 Averaged carbon and nitrogen content and ratio 

Site and 
Layer 

N (µg) N(%) C (µg) C (%) C:N 

Corrvos A 16.95075 0.085264 345.3459 1.736205 21.94844 

Latnja A 35.95126 0.107461 871.2881 2.517438 27.57318 

Goaivo A 12.32 0.05 223.21 0.97 18.24 

Corrvos B 8.01 0.02 197.42 0.49 24.72 

Latnja B 13.61461 0.019989 474.6183 0.861425 39.85552 

Goaivo B 12.57 0.03 221.38 0.55 17.73 
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Table 8 Carbon and nitrogen content and ratio per soil sample 
D. Carbon and nitrogen content and ratio per sample 
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E. Carbon and nitrogen content per site 

Corrvosjavri 
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Latnjajavri 
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Goaivojavri 
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F. Ecosystem Respiration versus soil temperature (Q10 calculation) 

All graphs show the measured soil temperature (°C) on the x-axis and RECO (mg C / m2 * day) on 

the y-axis 
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G. Excluded Data: Chimney Effect in Goaivojavri  

 


